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Support employees from abroad





Secure your international recruitment efforts
Enable employees to perform better in their new job
Help employees and families with personal affairs
Offer practical support on location / outside office hours

Amstel Expats understands the challenges faced by international
employees, their partners and families, when they arrive in the
Amsterdam region. With our local knowledge and expertise, we
help them handle Dutch formalities and common practices.
Our support packages aim to take care of uncertainties and stress during the transition period.
We motivate international employees to keep their spirits up and participate actively in their
new environment, as both factors are essential for the successful completion of an international
assignment.
Living abroad can be an exciting adventure but at the same time challenging, as employees will
have to understand cultural differences and build new relationships. Amstel Expats advice is to
prepare well beforehand and understand the steps to be taken along the way. Our face-to-face
meetings will help employees deal with their queries and concerns much more effectively than
any other source of information.
Our support already starts before international employees move over. We help them on their
way by discussing their personal situation using SKYPE-calls. Based on this intake assessment
a personal information pack is put together incl.:
1. Relocation plan/personal checklist
2. How to prepare for official procedures (immigration, municipality registration, BSN)
3. Preparation support guide & local information materials
4. Contact details of recommended local service providers
We understand how important it is to find a new home, therefore we also conduct a detailed
housing assessment and work together with reliable housing agents. Personal e-mail & phone
support is provided to help with specific questions arising during the relocation and settling-in
process.
Our support packages include several personal meetings, so we can provide employees with the
right information at the right time. By taking into account specific circumstances, we help them
to better understand the information available and to deal effectively with the challenges and
concerns, they might have.
Bringing over a family? The critical success factor is a well-settled partner & children
Moving with a partner and/or family is likely to bring some extra challenges, as employees will
be concerned about the settling-in of their family members as well. Fortunately, the Netherlands
host good schools, lots of sports facilities and it is easy to get around, especially if you dare to
cycle!
Amstel Expats provides a listening ear and local support to all family members involved, so that
every expat, accompanying partner and child keeps his/her spirits up and enjoys life in the
Netherlands. When moving internationally, it is important to have a local sparring partner,
someone who knows how things work in the Netherlands. Our approach is not to take over
someone’s life, but we explain what to expect, give local advice and hands-on assistance.
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Amstel Expats

Personal Support

Family Support
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Support Packages
for International Employees

Personal settling-in sessions
Direct phone & e-mail support
Local advice & information
Recommended service providers
Dutch customs & practices
SKYPE call: intake & preparation
Preparation support guide
Relocation plan/personal checklist
How to prepare for official procedures:
IND, Municipality, BSN
Housing requirements assessment
Coordination with housing agent
Settle in work & social life
Settling-in support for partner
Schooling & child care advice

Local advice included in package











official matters (e.g. IND, Municipality registration, BSN-personal public service number)
local housing market, renting or buying a property, Amsterdam area orientation
characteristics of rental accommodation and parking permit requirements
organising utilities (Gas, Water, Electricity) and telecommunication
Dutch health insurance and medical care (GP’s and dentists)
Other local insurances, e.g. house content insurance and public liability insurance
30% tax ruling and Dutch annual tax returns
opening a bank account
driving licence requirements
public transport/OV chip card.

Recommended service providers
housing agents, utility companies (G/W/E), TV, phone & internet providers, mortgage advisor,
notary, short term accommodation, health insurers, banks, tax advisors, car rentals, pet care
services, moving companies, (international) schools, language schools, expat clubs, sports &
leisure activities, etc.
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Additional services on an as-need basis




Client specific research (per ½ hour)
Accompany client, incl. travel time (per hour)
Extra settling-in and/or advice sessions (per hour)

Employee support packages are available from € 750,00, excluding 21% BTW (Dutch sales tax).
Our support packages aim to take care of uncertainties and stress during the transition period,
so that international employees (and families) are motivated to keep their spirits up and
participate actively in their new environment.
Our goal is to:
1. Enable employees to quickly focus on their new job or position.
2. Help accompanying family members to settle smoothly in their new environment and
enjoy life in the Netherlands.
Amstel Expats provides practical support to complement international HR-activities. Our
support is also available outside office hours.
We strive to assist and inform HR-professionals effectively and look forward to discussing your
company’s needs and help you further. For more information, please contact us directly:
Amstel Expats
Phone: +31 (0)6 497 68 628
E-mail: info@amstelexpats.nl
Website: www.amstelexpats.nl

